
Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   &   School   
8231   Tanner   Bridge   Road   
Jefferson   City,   MO    65101   

 “What’s   Happening”   
  
  

Pastor:   Rev.   Tony   Fields       pastorfields @midmoimmanuel.com    Phone   
Principal:   Mr.   Tyler   Kopp     principal@midmoimmanuel.com Church   496-3451   
Youth   &   Family   Ministry:   Mrs.   Mandy   McDonald     mmcdonald@midmoimmanuel.com   School   496-3766   
Church   &   School   Website:     www.midmoimmanuel.com   Preschool   496-3580   
  

The   mission   of   Immanuel   Lutheran   School   is   to   partner   with   parents   and   Immanuel   Lutheran   Church   in   providing   a   
quality   education   that   nurtures   life-long   learners   who   are   rooted   in   Christ,   built   in   faith,   and   growing   in   love.   

  

Worship:   Thursday   7:00   pm   and   Sunday   9:30   am   
Deadline   to   submit   newsletter   articles:   Wednesday   at   the   end   of   the   day   

Tune   in   to   104.1   for   drive-in   worship   service   
  

April   23,   2021   
  

FROM   THE   DESK   OF   PASTOR   FIELDS   
Currently   Reading:    “The   Mentoring   Church”,   by   Phil   A.   Newton   
Listening   to:    “Baptism   Now   Kills   You   (Romans   6:1-11)”,   with   Rev.   Jonathan   Fisk,   YouTube   

  
“And   let   us   consider   how   to   stir   up   one   another   to   love   and   good   works,   not   neglecting   to   meet   together,   as   
is   the   habit   of   some,   but   encouraging   one   another,   and   all   the   more   as   you   see   the   Day   drawing   near.”   
~~Hebrews   10:24-25   
    
Good   day   to   you,   brothers   and   sisters   in   Christ!    He   is   risen!    ( He   is   risen   indeed!    Hallelujah! )   

  
There   is   a   word   in   that   sentence   that   I’d   like   to   concentrate   on,   and   believe   it   or   not,   it’s   not   Jesus.    Not   that   
we   could   possibly   spend   enough   time   and   energy   discussing   and   learning   about   Jesus,   of   course!    The   word   
I   would   like   to   talk   about   is   the   word   “our”.   

  
You   see,   that   word   is   what   unites   all   of   us   within   the   body   of   Christ.    Not   one   person   in   our   congregation   
holds   a   monopoly   on   Jesus   as   their   Lord   and   Savior.    Everyone   who   calls   upon   His   name   is   united   in   Him.   
In   this   way,   every   member   of   our   congregation   has   something   in   common.     

  
Now,   there   are   people   from   all   walks   of   life   within   our   church   family.    We   have   people   who   have   lived   here   
all   their   lives,   and   we   have   those   who   recently   moved   in   (myself   and   my   family   included).    We   have   those   
who   follow   pro   sports,   college   sports,   or   no   sports   whatsoever.    Those   who   like   spicy   food,   those   who   are   
lactose   intolerant,   people   who   both   love   and   hate   gluten.    We   have   those   who   listen   to   country,   rock,   pop,   
classical,   and   some   who   like   music   that   doesn’t   really   fit   any   classification.    Those   who   enjoy   the   organ,   
those   who   like   old   tent   revival   music,   and   those   who   listen   to   contemporary   Christian   radio!    But   in   Christ,   
there   is   always   a   common   thread.     

  
That   we   are   all   forgiven   sinners.    And   that   we   are   all   called   to   spread   the   Gospel   of   the   forgiveness   offered   
in   Jesus   Christ,   by   God’s   grace.   

  
And   that   common   ground   is   such   that   all   of   our   differences   fade   in   comparison   to   the   grace   that   has   been   
shown   to   each   of   us.    Those   differences   do   not   totally   disappear,   however.    And   that   is   a   good   thing.   

  
God   has   created   each   of   us   to   be   different   from   one   another   in   many   ways,   yet   unites   us   in   Christ.    Each   of   
us   has   different   preferences,   different   skills,   different   personality   quirks   and   foibles,   yet   we   all   belong.   
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Through   our   baptism,   we   are   brought   into   God’s   family   as   full   members,   just   as   we   are   told   in   1   Corinthians   
12:14-26.   

  
14    For   the   body   is   not   one   member,   but   many.     15    If   the   foot   says,   “Because   I   am   not   a   hand,   I   am   not   a   part   of   the   
body,”   it   is   not   for   this   reason    [ k ] any   the   less   a   part   of   the   body.     16    And   if   the   ear   says,   “Because   I   am   not   an   eye,   I   
am   not   a   part   of   the   body,”   it   is   not   for   this   reason    [ l ] any   the   less   a   part   of   the   body.     17    If   the   whole   body   were   an   
eye,   where   would   the   hearing   be?   If   the   whole   were   hearing,   where   would   the   sense   of   smell   be?     18    But   now   God   
has   placed   the   members,   each   one   of   them,   in   the   body,   just   as   He   desired.     19    If   they   were   all   one   member,   where   
would   the   body   be?     20    But   now   there   are   many   members,   but   one   body.     21    And   the   eye   cannot   say   to   the   hand,   “I   
have   no   need   of   you”;   or   again   the   head   to   the   feet,   “I   have   no   need   of   you.” 22    On   the   contrary,    [ m ] it   is   much   truer   
that   the   members   of   the   body   which   seem   to   be   weaker   are   necessary;     23    and   those   members   of   the   body   which   we   
[ n ] deem   less   honorable,    [ o ] on   these   we   bestow   more   abundant   honor,   and   our   less   presentable   members   become   
much   more   presentable,     24    whereas   our   more   presentable   members   have   no   need   of   it.   But   God   has   so   composed   
the   body,   giving   more   abundant   honor   to   that   member   which   lacked,     25    so   that   there   may   be   no    [ p ] division   in   the   
body,   but   that   the   members   may   have   the   same   care   for   one   another. 26    And   if   one   member   suffers,   all   the   members   
suffer   with   it;   if   one   member   is    [ q ] honored,   all   the   members   rejoice   with   it.   
  

And   if   this   is   true   (and   being   God’s   Word,   you   can   be   assured   that   it   is),   we   ought   to   be   spending   more   
than   just   Sundays   in   conversation,   in   celebration,   in   consolation,   in   prayer   with   one   another.   

  
In   the   coming   months,   what   I   would   like   to   see   over   the   course   of   this   year   is   people   volunteering   to   start   
some   additional   small-group   Bible   studies   –   these   groups   don’t   have   to   be   formal   educational   groups,   just   
a   bunch   of   Christians   who   love   one   another   gathering   around   God’s   Word.    As   an   example   of   how   one   
might   think   about   these   groups,   Heather   and   I   used   to   host   one   back   at   the   Seminary   called    the   4B   
Fellowship   –   Barbeque,   Beer,   Board   Games,   and   Bible   Study ,   and   we’re   contemplating   what   day   of   the   
week   might   be   best   to   start   it   back   up   at   our   new   house!    Let   us   know   if   you’d   be   interested   in   joining   us!   

  
Getting   together   outside   of   regular   worship   time   gives   us   a   chance   to   strengthen   one   another’s   walk   on   a   
more   personal   basis.    Close   friendships   are   hard   to   come   by   in   this   digital   age,   and   setting   time   aside   to   
intentionally   build   them   is   becoming   more   and   more   necessary.   

  
If   anyone   is   interested   in   getting   a   small-group   Bible   study   started,   and   would   like   some   hints   on   how   to   
kick   things   off,   please   come   see   me.    I’d   love   to   share   what   experience   I   have   with   you!    Materials   to   help   
you   organize   and   decide   the   initial   theme   you   want   to   study   are   everywhere,   and   I   would   be   happy   to   help   
you   pore   through   what   we   already   have   here   at   the   church   or   in   my   personal   library.   

  
These   groups   are   great   not   only   for   learning   more   about   our   faith,   but   also   for   providing   a   safe   place   to   
discuss   the   troubles   of   life   with   those   who   share   that   faith.    Also,   once   a   group   is   up   and   running,   
small-group   Bible   studies   can   be   a   great   non-threatening   place   to   invite   friends   who   are   curious   about   the   
church   but   not   quite   ready   to   come   with   you   on   a   Sunday!   

  
As   we   continue   to   build   up   our   infrastructure   and   concentrate   on   Christian   education   this   year,   we   are   
strengthening   our   ability   to   reach   out   to   those   who   don’t   yet   know   Christ   –   everything   we   do   is   tied   into   
our   effort   to   fulfill   the   Great   Commission   of   Christ:   to   go   and   make   disciples   of   all   nations,   baptizing   them   
in   the   name   of   the   Father   and   of   the   Son   and   of   the   Holy   Spirit,   teaching   them   to   observe   all   that   Christ   
has   commanded   (Matt.   28:18-20).    May   we   ever   be   found   faithful   to   Him   who   has   saved   us!   
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JOB   OPPORTUNITIES   FOR   THE   2021   -   2022   SCHOOL   YEAR      
Immanuel   Lutheran   School   is   looking   for   the   following   part   time   positions   for   the   start   of   the   2021-2022   
school   year.    If   you   are   interested   in   any   of   these   positions   please   either   contact   the   school   office   or   email   
Mr.   Kopp   at    principal@midmoimannuel.com   

  

PART   TIME   7/8   GRADE   TEACHING   POSITION   
We   are   looking   for   a   part   time   teacher   working   about   15-20   hours   per   week.   They   would   be   responsible   for   
teaching   English   Language   Arts   and   History,   grading,   and   monitoring   students.   It   would   be   an   afternoon   
position,   but   that   can   be   negotiated.     

  
PART   TIME   MUSIC     
We   are   looking   for   a   part   time   music   teacher   working   just   one   day   a   week   for   4   hours.   Responsibilities  
would   be   teaching   K-8   music,   grading,   and   monitoring   students.   Day   of   week   and   time   of   day   is   very   
flexible.     

  
PART   TIME   PRESCHOOL   AIDE   
We   are   looking   for   a   part   time   preschool   aide   working   about   10   hours   a   week.   The   position   is   from   3:30   to   
5:30   pm   Monday   through   Friday.   Responsibilities   would   be   monitoring   children   till   they   are   picked   up   by   
parents.     

  
PART   TIME   COOK   
We   are   looking   for   a   part   time   cook   to   prepare   lunches   for   the   preschool   and   school.   The   position   is   two   6   
hour   days   a   week.   You   would   be   responsible   for   preparing,   cooking,   and   serving   lunches   for   the   students.   
There   is   someone   who   helps   serve   and   cleans   lunch   trays.   Limited   experience   is   needed.   You   don’t   have   to   
be   a   chef   or   head   cook,   just   want   to   cook.   Menus   will   be   planned   around   your   abilities.     
 
MESSAGES   FROM   THE   TRUSTEES   
VOLUNTEERS   NEEDED   TO   MOW   CHURCH   LAWN   
The   trustees   need   people   to   cut   grass   and   keep   the   church   &   school   grounds   looking   nice.   We   supply   the   
mowers   and   gas.   We   just   need   people   to   run   the   mower.   Contact   a   trustee   for   instruction   or   call   Chance   
Sommerer   (573-645-9360).   

  

TOP   SOIL   &   GRAVEL   NEEDED   
The   trustees   need   two   loads   of   topsoil   to   fill   in   ditches   and   holes   on   the   grounds   to   make   grass   cutting  
easier.   We   also   need   multiple   loads   of   gravel   for   the   parking   lots   and   driveway.   Contact   the   trustees   if   you   
have   either.   Thanks   for   your   help.   

  
NOTICES   FROM   THE   ELDERS   
● Starting   on   April   25th,   we   will   be   using   the   attendance   books   provided   in   the   pews   as   we   did   before   

Covid.   
● Remember   all   facilities   will   be   closed   for   events   during   church   service   times   on   Thursday   from   

6:30-8:30pm   and   Sunday   until   after   the   9:30   am   service.    The   parking   lots   will   be   used   for   church   
parking   during   worship   services   for   inside   and   outside.     

● We   are   looking   for   some   wooden   stools   to   use   for   collection   plates,   flowers,   etc.    The   stools   need   to   be   
25-30   inches   tall.     

  

Heavenly   Father,   thank   you   for   the   blessings   of   all   You   have   given   us   both   as   individuals   and   as   a   church   
family.    Surround   our   church/school   workers   with   Your   love   and   strength.    Let   them   know   they   are   loved   and   
appreciated.    Thank   You   for   the   countless   volunteers   that   do   so   much   in   and   around   our   campus.    Each   one   is   
a   blessing   from   You.   
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2021-2022   REGISTRATION/TUITION   REDUCTION   
Registration   for   next   school   year   is   open.   Forms   have   been   sent   home   with   your   child.   If   you   have   any   
questions,   you   may   contact   the   office.   There   is   a   5%   tuition   reduction   if   the   tuition   is   paid   in   full   on   or   by   
the   first   day   of   school   which   is   Wednesday,   August   18,   2021.   

  

LUNCH   MENU     (All   menus   subject   to   change/milk   served   with   all   meals)   
4/26  Sloppy   Joes,   chips,   veggies,   apples   
4/27 Sausage   links,   pancakes,   hash   browns,   warm   peaches   
4/28     Pizza,   salad,   corn,   fruit   
4/29  Nacho   supreme,   fruit,   dessert   
4/30 Chicken   nuggets,   scalloped   potatoes,   peas,   blueberry   shortcake   

  

  
  
  

  
  
  

  

  

Date   Upcoming   Events   Time   

4/25   Sunday   School   
Mom’s   Bible   Study   
Worship/No   Communion   

8:30   am   
8:30   am   
9:30   am   

4/28   Chapel    (Leader:   Trinity   Pastor)   
Mid-Week   Bible   Study   
Women’s   Bible   Study   
Council   Meeting   

8:30   am   
9:15   am   
6:15   pm   
6:30   pm   

4/29   Worship/Communion   7:00   pm   

5/02   Sunday   School   
Mom’s   Bible   Study   
Worship/Communion   

8:30   am   
8:30   am   
9:30   am   

Servants   for   the   Lord     

Date   Acolytes   Ushers   Lector   Elders   Finance   Team   

  
Apr.   25   

Keaton   Engelbrecht   
Dalton   Mueller   
Harold   Lehmen   -   alt.   

Deven   McDonald   
Joey   Horn   

  
Johathan   Schkade   Don   Propst   

Terry   Carrender   
Heather   &   
Rochelle   

  
May   02   

Owen   Sommerer   
Alec   Sommerer   
Hudson   Jobe   

Troy   Wolken   
Cole   Wolken   

  
Jason   Sommerer   Bill   Blochberger   Jr.   

Scott   Schulte   
Linette   &     
Terri     

April   Altar   Guild:    Tricia   Carrender   &   Judy   Schmoeger   

Sunday   School   

All   kids,   ages   3   years   old   -   5th   grade,   are   encouraged   to   join   us   each   Sunday   from   8:30-9:15am.    We   begin   our   
�me   praising   God   in   song   in   the   kindergarten   classroom.    We   are   working   our   way   through   God’s   Old   Testament   
stories   and   learning   so   much.     



  
  

  
  

  
  

  

Mom’s   Bible   Study   

Mom’s   with   kids   of   all   ages   are   welcome   to   join   us   for   a   
Bible   study   with   videos,   coffee,   conversa�on   and   lots   of   
Godly   encouragement.    We   meet   in   the   youth   room   
from   8:30-9:15am   each   Sunday   morning!    Have   a   li�le   
one   that   is   not   quite   ready   for   Sunday   School?    You   are   
welcome   to   bring   them   along   with   you.     

  

Mid-Week   Bible   Study     

A   new   mid-week   Bible   study   has   begun!    Please   join   in   at   any   �me.     The   group   will   meet   again   on   Wednesday   
morning,   April   28th,   at   9:15am   in   Founder’s   Hall.     This   Bible   study   is   for   anyone   who   has   a   desire   to   dig   into   God’s   
Word   and   know   the   joy   and   blessing   of   reading   His   Word   together   and   helping   each   understand   the   meaning   of   
what   God   is   telling   each   one   of   us.    We   are   extremely   blessed   and   thankful   to   have     Pastor   Brandt     leading   us   
through   the   book   of   Genesis.     Everyone   -men,   women,   young,   and   old-   are   invited.    Bring   your   friends   and   
neighbors.     

Women’s   Bible   Studies   

Our   Wednesday   evening   Women’s   Bible   Study   has   resumed   and   will   meet   each   Wednesday   from   6:15-7:15pm!   
We   are   studying   the   story   of   Gideon   from   the   book   of   Judges.    There   are   so   many   connec�ons   and   applica�ons   for   

our   world   today.    We   would   love   to   have   you   join   us.    Each   week   we   come   up   with   hashtags   to   describe   what   
stood   out   to   us   in   the   lesson.     

#blessedchores       #equippingthecalled       #thanksfortheordinary   

Youth   

  
It’s   �me   to   shine!    We   are   excited   to   be   joining   the   Maker’s   
Dozen   to   sing   and   share   care   packages   at   Heisinger   Bluffs   on   
the   a�ernoon   of   Sunday,   April   25th.    We   will   ride   a   bus   from   

the   church   parking   lot   at   12:30   and   be   back   around   2:30.    Free   
shirts   for   all   who   par�cipate.    Family   members   and   friends   are   

welcome   to   join   us.     

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Join   us   on   Saturday,   May   1st,   star�ng   at   8am   in   the   gym   to   
cheer   on   the   volleyball   teams   playing   in   our   Youth   

fundraiser   tournament.    We   will   have   concessions   available  
and   all   proceeds   will   benefit   the   youth   group’s   trip   to   the   

Na�onal   Youth   Gathering   in   July   2022.     



  
  
  

AREA   NEWS   
BEEF   -   IT’S   WHAT’S   FOR   DINNER   
Date:   May   1,   2021   
Where:   Schulte’s   Fresh   Food   -   Parking   Lot   
Time:   11:00   am   -   2:00   pm   
Menu:   Ribeye   steak   dinner,   ribeye   steak   sandwiches,   Cheeseburgers,   ¼   all   beef   hotdogs   
Sponsored   by   Cole   County   Cattlemen’s   Association   &   Cole   County   Junior   Cattlemen   
For   tickets,   contact   Ed   Ehrhardt   at   690-4610  
  

BRAZITO-HONEY   CREEK   BBQ   
Date:   May   2,   2021   
Where:   Brazito-Honey   Creek   Lions   Club   
Cost:   $11.00     
Time:   11:00   am   -   ?   
Menu:   ½   Chicken   or   Pork   Steak   Dinner,   baked   beans,   potato   salad,   and   brownie   
If   you   have   questions,   contact   Dwight   Schmoeger   (694-8114)   or   Bernie   Dusheke   690-5477   
  

OSAGE   SENIOR   CENTER   
The   Osage   Senior   Center,   located   in   Wardsville   is   now   under   new   local   management.   The   Center   is   looking   for   interested   
seniors   to   fill   possible   vacancies   and/or   be   placed   on   the   waitlist.    If   you   are   interested   or   know   people   who   may   be   
interested,   call   (573)   632-2712,   leave   a   message   and   our   manager   will   call   you   back.    Thank   you.     



CALVARY   NEWS   
CALVARY   INSIDER   
What   happened   at   Calvary   this   week?     

● The   Calvary   Scholar   Bowl   team   won   the   District   Championship   in   Class   4,   defeating   School   of   the   Osage   and   
Fatima   in   the   elimination   rounds!   Congratulations   to   Baileigh   Morris   and   Alex   Roettgen   for   securing   All-District   
honors!     

● Calvary   students   collected   canned   &   dry   good   food   items   for   The   Pantry   in   Jefferson   City   this   week.   They   will   be   
packing   meals   this   week   to   be   distributed   to   families   in   need.   

● The   Track   team   competed   at   Versailles   on   Monday.   First   place   medals   were   awarded   to   Kyle   Hagemeyer   in   the   mile,   
Grant   Going   in   the   800,   and   the   Boys   4x800   relay.   

● CLHS   Golf   competed   at   Stover   on   Thursday,   baseball   played   at   home   on   Thursday,   and   track   participated   in   the   
Hallsville   Tomahawk   Relays   this   week.     

  
CALVARY   BLOOD   DRIVE   
Mark   your   calendars   for   the   next   Calvary   blood   drive   on   Tuesday,   May   4   from   1-7   p.m.   in   the   Café   at   Calvary   Lutheran   High   
School.   Please   consider   donating   to   help   save   a   life!     

  
FORE!   GET   YOUR   GOLF   TEAM   READY   
Calvary’s   17 th    Annual   Benefit   Golf   Tournament   is   set   for   Friday,   June   4   at   Tanglewood   Golf   Course   in   Fulton.    Flights   will   
begin   at   8   a.m.   and   1   p.m.    Sponsorships   are   available   and   we   would   love   to   have   you   join   us   with   a   team!    Contact   John   
Christman   at    administrator@calvarylhs.org    or   573-638-0228   to   reserve   your   spot   today.    Thank   you   for   supporting   students   at   
Calvary   Lutheran   High   School   with   a   fun   day   of   golf!     
  

TELL   THE   STORY   
Do   you   know   an   8th   grader   or   their   family?   Have   you   taken   time   to   share   and   encourage   them   to   consider   Calvary   for   their   
high   school   experience?   Your   words   are   the   most   valuable   when   it   comes   to   sharing   the   Calvary   story   and   helping   families   
see   the   reasons   you   support   Calvary.   Please   share   names   of   potential   students   with   John   Christman,   (573)638-0228,   
administrator@calvarylhs.org.   
  

SPEND   TIME   @   CALVARY’S   GIFT   
Calvary’s   Gift   has   returned   to   being   open   4   days   per   week:   9   a.m.   –   1   p.m.,   Wednesday,   Thursday,   Friday,   and   Saturday.   
Donations   will   be   accepted   during   these   hours   as   well.   In   addition   to   shopping,   if   you   would   like   to   be   a   part   of   a   supportive   
volunteer   community,   contact   Doris   Propst   (573-338-1980)   about   opportunities   –   especially   on   Saturdays.   
  

POSITIONS   AVAILABLE   
Calvary   Lutheran   High   School   is   seeking   a   mission-minded   individual   for   a   full-time   Science   teacher   (Biology,   Chemistry,   
Anatomry   &   Physiology)   and   a   coach   for   its   soccer   team   this   Fall.    Interested   applicants   can   contact   Principal   Erich   Ahlers   
( principal@calvarylhs.org )   or   AD   Kerri   Morris   (573-   638-0228)   or   email   resumes   to   ( athletics@calvarylhs.org .)    Resumes   
will   be   accepted   until   the   positions   are   filled.   They   may   also   be   submitted   to   Calvary   at   2525   Route   B,   Jefferson   City,   MO   
65101.     

  
UPCOMING   DATES:   
May   15 Spring   BBQ   “Fun-Raiser”   
May   29 Graduation,   Class   of   2021,   10:00   
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STEWARDSHIP     4/12-4/18     APR   Finance   Team   Date   

Youth   Group   
Other   Bible   Studies     
Children’s   Sunday   School     
Mom’s   Sunday   Bible   Study   
Adult   Bible   Class     
     SS/Adult   Offering   

   ---   
   ---   
   18   
      5   
   14     
$18.00     

  
  
  
  
  

$35   

Tim   &   Terry   
Deven   &   Jason   
Heather   &   Rochelle   
Linette   &   Terri   
Pat   &   Jane   

May    16   
May    23   
Apr    25   
May     2   
May     9     

Church   Attendance   
Thursday(4/15/21)     
  Communion:   18   
Sunday   (4/18/21)     
  Communion:   98   

    
    19   ppl   in   +   
    13   ppl   out   
  142   ppl   in   +   
    30   ppl   out   

  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

Church   Offering    
4/15   &   4/18   Services   
Plate   &   Envelopes   
Electronic     
Total:     
Avg   Offering   Goal   
*(general   offerings   weekly   needed   for   
church/school   budget)     

  
  

$    5,670.25   
$    2,065.00     
$    7,735.25   
$     9,468*   

  
  

  
  
  
  

$35,203   
$   28,405   
(3   of   4   
Sundays)   

DRC   Offering   
4/15   &   4/18   Services   
Monthly   Building   Loan   Payment      
Bldg   Loan   Balance   as   of   4/21/21   

  
$      810.00   
$       3,157     
$340,741   

  
$   3,210  

Day/Preschool   Tuition     
Tuition   Income   for   Church/School   
General   Fund   

$15,084   $15,642   


